Programmed cell death is an essential aspect of animal development. Mutations in vertebrate genes that mediate apoptosis only mildly perturb development, suggesting that other cell death modes likely have important roles. Linker cell-type death (LCD) is a morphologically conserved cell death form operating during the development of Caenorhabditis elegans and vertebrates. We recently described a molecular network governing LCD in C. elegans, delineating a key role for the transcription factor heat-shock factor 1 (HSF-1). Although HSF-1 functions to protect cells from stress in many settings by inducing expression of protein folding chaperones, it promotes LCD by inducing expression of the conserved E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme LET-70/UBE2D2, which is not induced by stress. Following whole-genome RNA interference and candidate gene screens, we identified and characterized four conserved regulators required for LCD. Here we show that two of these, NOB-1/Hox and EOR-1/PLZF, act upstream of HSF-1, in the context of Wnt signaling. A third protein, NHR-67/TLX/NR2E1, also functions upstream of HSF-1, and has a separate activity that prevents precocious expression of HSF-1 transcriptional targets. We demonstrate that the SET-16/mixed lineage leukemia 3/4 (MLL3/4) chromatin regulation complex functions at the same step or downstream of HSF-1 to control LET-70/UBE2D2 expression. Our results identify conserved proteins governing LCD, and demonstrate that transcriptional regulators influence this process at multiple levels. Cell Death and Differentiation (2016) 23, 1985 doi:10.1038/cdd.2016; published online 29 July 2016
Cell death is commonplace in development, homeostasis and disease. Although apoptotic cell death is extensively studied, inactivation of mouse apoptosis genes fails to block most developmental cell death. 1, 2 Furthermore, many cells that die during vertebrate development do not exhibit apoptotic morphology. 3, 4 Thus, other pathways likely account for most developmental cell culling.
Although non-apoptotic death pathways are described in cell culture and pathological settings, these do not appear to function during normal development. 5 We previously reported the existence of a caspase-independent, non-apoptotic cell death program operating during Caenorhabditis elegans development. 6, 7 Over 36 h, the male-specific linker cell guides gonad elongation from the ventral midbody to the cloaca. 6, 8 The cell dies during the fourth larval stage (L4)-to-adult transition, allowing for gonad-cloaca tube fusion, enabling sperm exit/male fertility. 8, 9 Thus, the mechanisms governing linker cell death (LCD) are likely under strong selective pressure.
Electron-and light-microscopy studies reveal that linker cell corpse morphology differs from that of apoptotic cells. Dying linker cells exhibit lack of chromatin condensation, crenellated nuclei, and swollen mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum. 7 Similar morphology accompanies some developmental vertebrate cell deaths, 10 and is seen in degenerating neurons of patients with and mouse models of polyglutamine disease. 11, 12 We refer to this cell death process as linker celltype cell death (LCD).
LCD in C. elegans is unaffected by mutations blocking apoptosis, autophagy or necrosis. 7, 13, 14 Similarly, LCD morphology is exhibited by some dying vertebrate cells carrying mutations in caspases/caspase regulators. 4, 15 Thus, LCD represents a novel non-apoptotic cell death program.
Three regulatory modules promote LCD onset in C. elegans (Supplementary Figure S1) . In one module, two opposing Wnt ligands, EGL-20/Wnt and LIN-44/Wnt, promote and inhibit LCD, respectively, and are detected by different transduction machineries within the cell. 16 A second module, consisting of C. elegans heterochronic developmental timing pathway gene products, including the transcription factor LIN-29, works in parallel to Wnt signaling. 16 A third module, consisting of the scaffold protein TIR-1/Sarm, the mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase (MAPKK) SEK-1, and the glutamine-rich protein PQN-41, 17,18 also promotes LCD in parallel to the Wnt and LIN-29 pathways. 16 Importantly, mouse and Drosophila Sarm mutations block axon distal segment degeneration following axotomy, 19 suggesting that this protein's function in nonapoptotic cell death may be conserved.
All three LCD modules function upstream of or in parallel to the heat-shock factor 1 (HSF-1) transcription factor. Although HSF-1 can protect cells from stressors, 20 it is required for LCD by inducing expression of the conserved E2 ubiquitinconjugating enzyme LET-70/UBE2D2 (Supplementary Figure S1 ). Other ubiquitin proteasome system (UPS) components, including E3 ligase components CUL-3, RBX-1, BTBD-2 and SIAH-1, are also required for LCD. 16 To identify additional transcriptional regulators of LCD that function with HSF-1, we performed a genome-wide RNA interference screen and examined candidate gene mutations. Here, we characterize the roles of four transcriptional regulators. We show that NOB-1/Hox and EOR-1/PLZF are required cell autonomously for death, and that both function as part of the Wnt signaling module controlling LCD onset. We also show that Tailless/TLX-related NHR-67 functions cell autonomously in the linker cell and has two different activities: one promotes LCD upstream of HSF-1, and the other prevents precocious expression of LET-70/UBE2D2. Finally, we demonstrate that the SET-16/MLL3/4 H3K4 methyl transferase, as well as other components of this complex, functions together with or downstream of HSF-1 to control LET-70/ UBE2D2 expression and cell death.
Our results support the framework for LCD in C. elegans that we previously described, 16 uncover conserved proteins that function to promote LCD and demonstrate that transcription factors control LCD at distinct levels.
Results
NOB-1/Hox functions in Wnt signaling to promote LCD. The linker cell dies just anterior to the male tail, where Wnt signals governing LCD are specifically expressed. We wondered whether other spatially confined cues may control cell death. Hox genes are expressed in spatially restricted domains throughout metazoans. We examined whether mutations in five midbody/posterior Hox genes result in inappropriately surviving linker cells. As shown in Figure 1a , mutations in lin-39, mab-5 and php-3 do not affect LCD. A strong egl-5/Hox mutation has a weak effect (~10% survival); however, egl-5 is not expressed in the linker cell, [21] [22] [23] and mutant males exhibit disorganized tails, 24, 25 suggesting an indirect role in LCD. However, 31% of nob-1(os6) adult males exhibit linker cell survival (Figure 1a) , suggesting a key role in LCD.
The nob-1/Hox locus encodes two alternatively spliced mRNAs, nob-1A and nob-1B. The predicted NOB-1B protein contains a DNA-binding homeodomain helix, including the conserved motif RRMKXKK not present in NOB-1A. The nob-1(os6) allele truncates this domain, suggesting that NOB-1B is likely relevant for death. To test this directly, and to confirm that the nob-1(os6) lesion is indeed responsible for linker cell survival, we generated animals expressing a nob-1B complementary DNA (cDNA) under the control of the linker cell-specific mig-24 promoter. Three independent mig-24p:: nob-1B transgenes restored LCD to nob-1(os6) mutants (Figure 1a ). This demonstrates that nob-1 is required for LCD, that the NOB-1B isoform is likely functional and that NOB-1 functions cell autonomously.
To further examine the NOB-1 site of action, we followed expression of a 15-kb genomic transgene, containing the nob-1 locus fused to green fluorescent protein (GFP). 26, 27 As shown in Figure 1b , nob-1 is strongly expressed in the linker cell nucleus from the L3 larval stage onward, supporting a cell autonomous role. NOB-1 is thought to function as a posterior Hox gene, and is expressed in many tail cell nuclei ( Figure 1b) ; however, linker cell expression is already evident when the cell is in the midbody region of the animal. Thus, although the linker cell is born in the midbody, it acquires posterior fate characteristics earlier.
The tail-restricted EGL-20 Wnt signal promotes LCD, 16 (Supplementary Figure S1) . We found that a lin-44/Wnt mutation also restores LCD to nob-1 mutants (Figure 1d) Figure S1) , also restores LCD to nob-1 mutants (Figure 1d) . Consistent with these observations, an HSF-1(R145A)-expressing transgene can restore LCD to egl-20/Wnt and bar-1/beta-catenin mutants, demonstrating that HSF-1 acts downstream of this signaling pathway 16 (Supplementary Figure S1 ). As shown in Figure 1d , HSF-1(R145A) also restores death to nob-1(os6) mutants. Furthermore, nob-1 (os6) mutants fail to induce expression of a let-70::GFP transgene tracking expression of the HSF-1 target LET-70/ UBE2D2 (Figure 1f) .
Together, these observations suggest that nob-1 functions upstream of EGL-20/Wnt signaling to promote LCD.
EOR-1/PLZF also functions with Wnt signals to promote LCD. The eor-1 gene encodes a protein similar to the promyelocytic leukemia zinc-finger transcription factor PLZF, which is fused to retinoic-acid receptor alpha in human acute promyelocytic leukemia. 29 eor-1 mutations were suggested to regulate cell-specific death in C. elegans through an unknown mechanism independent of the Bcl-2 homology domain 3 (BH3)-only apoptotic regulator EGL-1. 30 We therefore wondered whether eor-1 is also required for LCD. As shown in Figure 2a , systemic RNA interference (RNAi) against eor-1 modestly affects linker cell survival, with 14% of cells surviving inappropriately. Three other eor-1 mutations have stronger defects, with the strongest allele, eor-1(cs28), exhibiting 40% survival, suggesting an important role for EOR-1 protein in LCD.
Linker cell-specific eor-1 RNAi subtly affects LCD, suggesting a cell autonomous role. We tested this directly by introducing a linker cell-expressing mig-24p::eor-1 cDNA transgene into eor-1(cs28) mutants. Death was restored in transgenic animals (Figure 2a ), demonstrating that EOR-1 protein indeed functions cell autonomously. An eor-1::GFP fusion transgene expressed under the control of endogenous eor-1 regulatory sequences shows constitutive linker cell expression, and EOR-1::GFP protein localizes to the linker cell nucleus, among other nuclei (Figures 2a and b) , consistent with the idea that EOR-1 regulates transcription cell autonomously.
EOR-1 binds to and functions with the uncharacterized protein EOR-2 to control gene expression in several contexts in C. elegans. [31] [32] [33] Consistent with this, eor-2 mutants also possess surviving linker cells, a defect that can be rescued by linker cell-specific eor-2 expression (Figure 2a) . Thus, EOR-1 likely functions with EOR-2 in LCD.
To understand how EOR-1 functions in the context of LCD, we examined expression of a let-70::GFP transgene in Figure S1) .
To further evaluate the context of EOR-1 function, we examined the effects of hsf-1(R145A) on EOR-1 activity. As shown in Figure 2e , although an eor-1 mutation synergizes with a weak hsf-1 loss-of-function lesion, eor-1(cs28); hsf-1(R145A) double mutants have more LCD than eor-1(cs28) mutants alone, demonstrating that the hsf-1(R145A) lesion can bypass EOR-1 deficits. Thus, EOR-1 likely functions upstream of or in parallel to hsf-1, consistent with its effects on LET-70/UBE2D2 expression (Figure 2c) , and therefore may function with one of the three upstream modules.
To address whether EOR-1 functions with the MAPKK module, we attempted to examine the effects of simultaneously inhibiting eor-1 and components of this module (Figure 2e) . However, eor-1(cs28); sek-1(ag1) double mutants exhibit embryonic lethality, and many eor-1(cs28); pqn-41(ns294) mutants die as larvae or are sterile. As eor-1(cs28) and pqn-41 (ns294) are strong loss-of-function alleles, this suggests that EOR-1 and the MAPKK module work in parallel in some contexts. This may also be the case in the linker cell, as eor-1 (RNAi) in sek-1 and pqn-41 mutants promotes additional survival compared with either alone.
To
NHR-67/TLX functions in parallel to Wnt signaling and upstream of HSF-1. A genome-wide RNAi screen for LCD-promoting genes 18 revealed that inactivation of nhr-67, encoding a Tailless/Tlx-like nuclear hormone receptor, prevents LCD. In all, 72% of first larval stage (L1) males, fed continuously on bacteria expressing dsRNA against nhr-67, exhibit linker cell survival as adults (Figures 3a and b) . Accompanying this defect is a fully penetrant linker cell migration defect, consistent with previous observations. 34, 35 To confirm these results, we examined animals containing genetic nhr-67 lesions. Although animals carrying strong nhr-67 loss-of-function mutations are inviable, 34 nhr-67 (pf159) mutants, lacking 484 bp of nhr-67 upstream regulatory sequences, 36 survive. In 67% of these males, the linker cell survives inappropriately 2 h past the L4-to-adult transition (Figure 3b ) with a fully penetrant migration defect. Furthermore, 40% of 24-h old nhr-67(pf159) adult males exhibit healthy, migration defective linker cells (n = 82), suggesting that nhr-67 lesions block LCD.
To determine whether nhr-67 possesses independent migration and death roles, we fed L1 animals on bacteria expressing dsRNA against nhr-67 for only 7 h before transferring them to their regular food source. We found that the linker cell completed migration in about 50% of these males, and 20% of these exhibited linker cell survival (Figure 3b ). This suggests that the nhr-67 LCD role is more sensitive to nhr-67 depletion, and that this role is independent of nhr-67 migration function.
To determine where nhr-67 is expressed, we examined animals containing a transgene fusing 2 kb of nhr-67 upstream regulatory sequences to mCherry. As shown in Figure 3c , this transgene is continuously expressed in the linker cell. Similarly, a transgene containing the 484-bp sequence deleted in the nhr-67(pf159) allele fused to a pes-10 minimal promoter and GFP is also robustly expressed in the linker cell until death. Thus, NHR-67 likely functions cell autonomously for LCD. To test this directly, we examined nhr-67(pf159) mutants expressing a mig-24p::nhr-67 cDNA transgene specifically in the linker cell. This transgene rescues inappropriate linker cell survival (Figure 3b ), confirming that NHR-67 functions cell autonomously for death. Further supporting this, linker cell-specific RNAi against nhr-67 results in inappropriate cell survival (Figure 3b) .
To determine how NHR-67 interacts with known LCD machinery components, we noted that expression of the 484-bp nhr-67::pes-10-minimal promoter::GFP construct is not perturbed by bar-1/beta-catenin or lin-29 loss-of-function (Figure 3d ), suggesting that nhr-67 likely works in parallel to the Wnt and developmental timing modules. Furthermore, nhr-67(RNAi, 7 h) synergizes with egl-20(null), strong eor-1, or strong lin-29 mutations to enhance cell survival (Figure 3e) . Similarly, nhr-67(RNAi, continuous) synergizes with a strong pqn-41/glutamine-rich mutation to enhance survival. Finally, lin-44/Wnt mutations cannot restore death to animals with reduced nhr-67 function (Figure 3e) , and nhr-67 lesions do not affect nob-1::GFP expression (Figure 1e) . Thus, NHR-67 appears to function in parallel to the Wnt, developmental timing, and MAPKK modules.
Importantly, although weak nhr-67 and hsf-1 lesions synergistically block LCD, hsf-1(R145A) restores death to animals with reduced nhr-67 function ( Figure 3e) ; thus, NHR-67 acts upstream of or in parallel to HSF-1. Supporting a parallel function, nhr-67 RNAi does not affect hsf-1p::hsf-1:: gfp expression in the linker cell or elsewhere (no RNAi: 77% GFP+ linker cells, n = 22; nhr-67 RNAi: 84% GFP+ linker cells, n = 67; P = 0.53, Fisher's exact test), although NHR-67 could also function indirectly to affect HSF-1 activity.
NHR-67/TLX paradoxically inhibits LET-70/UBE2D2
expression. UPS components are the most downstream known elements of the C. elegans LCD pathway. 16 We therefore sought to examine the relationship of NHR-67 to these components. We found that nhr-67(RNAi, 7 h) strongly enhances linker cell survival in animals carrying the let-70 (ns770) mutation (Figure 3e) , consistent with the idea that NHR-67 functions through or in parallel to the UPS. Surprisingly, we found that nhr-67(RNAi) animals express let-70::GFP precociously in L3 animals, and let-70::GFP accumulates to higher levels than in wild type (Figure 3f) . Notably, ChIP-seq experiments conducted by the C. elegans ModENCODE project 37 identify NHR-67 binding peaks within 500-bp upstream of the let-70 start site in vivo (Supplementary Figure S3) . This is consistent with the idea that early on, NHR-67 prevents inappropriate linker cell expression of UPS components. Later, NHR-67 promotes LCD upstream of or in parallel to HSF-1, perhaps through direct let-70 gene promoter binding. The notion that NHR-67 has distinct temporally regulated linker cell functions is consistent with previous observations regarding linker cell migration.
34,35
The SET-16/MLL3/4 HMT complex functions with HSF-1 to promote LCD. Our RNAi screen also revealed a role for swd-2.2 in LCD. Two different swd-2.2 RNAi constructs promote linker cell survival (Figure 4a ), whereas RNAi against the closely related swd-2.1 has no effect (Supple mentary Figure S2 ). Thus, swd-2.2 is specifically required for LCD. SWD-2.2 homologs have been identified in complex with SET-domain histone methyl transferases (HMT), and as subunits of the cleavage and polyadenylation factor (CPF) involved in transcription termination. To determine in which complex SWD-2.2 functions for death, we depleted components of each. RNAi against CPF components does not affect LCD (Supplementary Table S1 ). However, RNAi against the SET complex genes utx-1, ash-2, rbbp-5, wdr-5 and pis-1 does perturb LCD ( Figure 4b) ; and RNAi against the catalytic subunit gene set-16 produces extensive survival (Figure 4a ). C. elegans encodes two conserved SET domain proteins. SET-16 is most similar in structure to mammalian MLL3/4, whereas SET-2 resembles Set1/Set1A/B. We found that RNAi against set-2, or other complex genes (hcf-1, dpy-30 or cpf-1) fails to induce linker cell survival (Supplementary Figure S2) . Together, these results show that an MLL3/4-related HMT complex is required for LCD. Both set-16 and swd-2.2 are expressed in the linker cell (Figure 4c ), suggesting that they may function cell autonomously for LCD. Supporting this idea, expressing a silently mutated RNAi-resistant swd-2.2 cDNA derived from the nematode C. brenneri under the control of a linker cellspecific promoter restores death to swd-2.2 RNAi animals ( Figure 4a) . Furthermore, linker cell-specific RNAi against set-16 also promotes inappropriate cell survival (Figure 4a) . We conclude that the SET-16 HMT complex acts cell autonomously to promote LCD.
As shown in Figure 4d , ubq-1::GFP and let-70::GFP reporter expression decreases strongly in set-16(RNAi) and swd-2.2(RNAi) animals; thus, these genes may promote LCD by inducing UPS component expression. set-16 RNAi enhances survival in let-70(ns770), pqn-41(ns294), lin-29 (n333) or egl-20(n585) mutants (Figure 4e) , and does not affect NOB-1 expression (Figure 1e ). In contrast to most LCD regulators we have studied, hsf-1(R145A) does not restore death to set-16(RNAi) surviving cells (Figure 4e) .
Thus, unlike other LCD regulators, set-16 likely acts downstream of or in concert with hsf-1 to promote death. Our previous studies suggest that HSF-1 binds sequences in the let-70 5'-regulatory region. 16 We propose that the SET-16 HMT complex functions with HSF-1 to regulate LET-70/ UBE2D2 expression, and perhaps other UPS components.
Discussion
The results presented here are consistent with a model in which LCD is transcriptionally regulated at multiple levels ( Figure 5 ). The known downstream elements of LCD in C. elegans include let-70, encoding an E2 ubiquitinconjugating enzyme, which acts with other UPS components to effect LCD. 16 HSF-1 likely directly induces let-70/E2 expression, and the studies presented here suggest that the SET-16 HMT complex may function with HSF-1 to control this expression. Indeed, set-16/MLL3/4 inactivation cannot be rescued by the hsf-1(R145A) gain-of-function allele; and, like hsf-1 loss-of-function alleles, set-16 is required for let-70 linker cell induction during death. Recently, chromatin-modifying factors have been found to cooperate with HSF-1 to regulate transcription during the L4-to-adult transition, 38 supporting a similar effect on LCD. Furthermore, HSFs have been shown to recruit MLL-type complexes as co-activators in other contexts. 39, 40 Although HSF-1 and SET-16/MLL3/4 appear to directly upregulate LET-70/E2, our results suggest that NHR-67/TLX can antagonize this activity, as nhr-67 mutations induce precocious, increased LET-70 linker cell expression. Cooperative interactions between MLL3/4 and nuclear hormone receptors have been recognized in the literature in several settings. 41, 42 Given our genetic/gene expression studies, we suspect that NHR-67 may directly bind DNA in the vicinity of the let-70 gene to counteract HSF-1 function early during the life of the cell. Testing this idea in detail, however, is difficult, as single-cell analysis of protein-DNA interactions in C. elegans is currently unreliable.
Our results show that NHR-67 also paradoxically promotes LCD. This activity appears to be genetically upstream of and in parallel to HSF-1 function. One possibility is that to induce death, NHR-67 protein functions on let-70 DNA, but acquires a new activity through protein modification, or through locus chromatin remodeling. Alternatively, the effects of NHR-67 in this context may be indirect. The genetics of NHR-67 function suggest that it may function in an incoherent feed-forward loop, a network regulatory structure in which a transcription factor activates both target gene transcription and transcription of a target inhibitor. Such modules are ubiquitous in signaling pathways, [30] [31] [32] and cause a pulsed, biphasic response, perhaps accounting for the highly specific control of LCD onset. Careful observation of NHR-67 modification dynamics could uncover evidence for such a role.
Our studies also demonstrate the importance of NOB-1/ HOX and EOR-1/PLZF in controlling Wnt signaling leading to LCD activation. Hox genes have previously been shown to act in parallel to or upstream of Wnt pathways, 37, 38 and during C. elegans vulval development, EOR-1/PLZF acts with Wnts and in parallel to Hox genes. 33 These observations support a role for the Wnt module as a regulatory entity, with different targets depending on the specific cell and developmental context. EOR-1/PLZF has been implicated in the apoptotic death of the HSN neuron in C. elegans males. 30 The association with sex-specific death in separate contexts is intriguing, and suggests the possibility of a common mode of function. Furthermore, although the role of EOR-1 in HSN neuron death is not understood, it functions independently of the EGL-1/ BH3-only cell death regulator. Further studies of EOR-1/PLZF regulation and targets may reveal aspects of cell death common to both apoptosis and LCD.
What event controls LCD onset? Our data suggest that HSF-1 expression induction is unlikely to be the trigger, as HSF-1 exists in the linker cell well before death. Our previous work suggests that HSF-1 has two activities: one regulates the heat-shock response, the other promotes LCD. It is possible that toggling of HSF-1 between these two roles-at the level of transcript splicing, or at the post-translational Finally, it is intriguing that vertebrate homologs of three of the transcriptional regulators we identified, EOR-1/PLZF, NHR-67/TLX and SET-16/MLL3/4, are implicated in the control of cancer in humans. [43] [44] [45] Our findings that these factors control cell death onset in C. elegans raises the possibility that mutating their human counterparts blocks cell death, leading to tumor progression.
Materials and Methods
Strains. C. elegans strains were cultured using standard methods 46 and were grown at 20°C. Wild-type animals were the Bristol N2 strain. The following alleles were crossed to qIs56 V, 47 an integrated GFP linker cell reporter transgene, and him-8(e1489) IV or him-5(e1490) V, 48 to increase the percentage of males in the population.
LGI: hsf-1(sy441), 49 lin-44(n1792)
50
LGII: lin-29(n333); 51 rrf-3(pk1426), 45 drSi28[hsf-1p:: hsf-1(R145A)-GFP]
52
LGIII: pqn-41(ns294); 18 nob-1(os6)
53
LGIV: let-70(ns770); 16 siah-1(tm1968) (Japanese National BioResource Project), eor-1(cs28;cs40;cs44)
32
LGV: rde-1(ne219)
54
LGX: bar-1(ga80), 55 sek-1(ag1), 56 eor-2(cs42).
32
RNAi experiments. RNAi was performed by feeding on the strains indicated. 18 Briefly, synchronized L1 animals, generated by bleaching and hatching in M9 medium, were added to each RNAi plate and grown for approximately 48 h at 20-22°C. In all, 0-2 h adults were scored using a fluorescent dissecting or compound microscope. Bacterial feeding RNAi clones were from the Ahringer library or the Vidal library (both Source Bioscience, Nottingham, UK). Clones not present in either library were generated by cloning into the L4440 vector.
Linker cell survival, migration and GFP expression assays. Late L4-stage males were picked off onto fresh plates, incubated at 20°C, and scored 2 h later under a fluorescent compound microscope for the presence or absence of a linker cell. A surviving linker cell is described as an unrounded cell with a round nucleus. For GFP expression assays, 0-2 h adults containing the let-70 promoter:: let-70::GFP (nsIs241) or ubq-1 promoter::ubq-1::GFP (nsIs386) transgenes were scored for the presence or absence of GFP expression in the linker cell. The fraction of animals expressing GFP was divided by the fraction of animals with surviving linker cells in order to obtain an accurate measure of linker cell expression. This method was verified by looking at GFP expression of reporters with a lag-2 promoter::mCherry coinjection marker; results using the two different methodologies showed similar expression patterns. 16 Germline transformation and rescue experiments. Germline transformation was carried out as previously described. 57 For GFP expression analysis, all plasmids were injected into unc-119(ed3) III; him-8(e1489) IV hermaphrodites with unc-119(+) 52 as a transformation marker. All plasmids were injected at between 1 and 50 ng/ul. pBluescript (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was used to adjust the DNA concentration of injection mixtures if necessary. For rescue studies, animals were picked under a fluorescent dissecting microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) the previous night as L3s with YFP-or mCherry-expressing linker cell to a new RNAi plate and scored the following day. For set-16 and swd-2.2, as the mig-24 promoter can cause a migration defect on its own, only correctly migrated linker cells were used in determining survival percentages.
